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Friends 0i lhe College Presents New {York Cily Ballet

The scene above is a hint of what State College students and “Friends of the College’ may
expect to see when the New York City Ballet comes to the Coliseum this week. The first perform-

9 ance will be Monday evening at 8 p.m., with successive performances on Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings. The complete ballet troup and the 50-piece ballet orchestra under the direction of
Robert Irving will be making its only appearance in this part of the country.

“EllipsOid” Unveiled At Brooks
Yesterday in a ceremony in

the garden of Brooks Hall,
School of Design, a new mod-
ern sculpture entitled “Ellipsoid

’ Construction" by Roy Gussow,
professor of design at State Col-
lege, was unveiled.

Dean Kamphoefner, open-
ing the ceremony with a
few comments about art
and design in America to-
day, pointed out a plan to
“encoura e competent ar-
tists in orth Carolina.” He _,
stated that an ordinance
in Philadelphia requires 1%

of every building budget to
be used for the beautifica-
tion of the construction

' with art; “North Carolina
should be thinking about
the same thing.”

The sculpture, started four
years ago, is an ellipsoid con-
struction on three major axes
made entirely of six stainless
steel sheets. It was hammered
to shape and polished to a mir-
ror-like» finish. It appears to be
a seamless solid. The base is
a disk of black aggregate con-
crete.

Election Books Opened

'I'o Frosh Candidates
The nominations books for

candidates for the freshman
class ofiicers and Student Gov-
ernment positions opened today

sin Room 206 Holladay Hall.
All freshmen who plan to

seek an elected campus of-
fice this fall must register
their candidacy with the De-

. partment of Student Af-
fairs, according to Norris
Tolson, Student Govern-
ment President. Tolson add-

ed that candidates must
bring a friend to undersign
their nomination. The books
close November 3.
The first balloting has been

set for November 14 with a run-
olI scheduled for the following
Tuesday November 21.

Registration procedure and
complete election roles will be
explained in Room 206 Holla-
day Hall when the candidate
registers.

Professor Gussow was
born in Brooklyn the year
World War I ended. He
came to State College from
Colorado Springs Art Cen-
ter in 1952 and is now a
full professor in the School
of Design. Gussow has ex-
hibited his works in~ the
most famous art galleries
throughout the United
States.

When Gussow was asked by
Technician photographer Frank
Justice to pose with the sculp-
ture, he said quite typically,
“the sculpture is more impor-
tant than I am.”

Board» Of Trustees

Tours State Campus
State College was closely

scrutinised last Friday and Sat-
urday by seven members of the

Three Slale Coeds

Found llear Deallr

By Alerl landlord
Three State coeds were found

near the point of death from
carbon monoxide poisoning yes-
terday' in their apartment at
2305- Clark Avenue. Abegail
Bonnecillow, Ali K. Nio, and
Mrs. Tersita E111, and one other
girl, Mary Entiwistle, a former
State student, were reported to
be resting comfortably in Rex
Hospital.

The girls were found ear-
ly Sunday morning by Dr.
K. L. Barkley, owner of
their apartment house. Dr.
Barkley, a member of the
State College Psychology
Department, had stopped by
to make repairs at the
apartment.
An eyewitness reported that,

after smelling smoke, Dr. Bark-
ley rushed into the house and
carried the unconscious girls
out into the fresh air. Ambu-
lances summoned to the scene
rushed the girls to Rex Hospi-.
tal. Oxygen was administered
there immediately. The carbon
monoxide came from a loose
duct in the coal furnace which
was blown loose by an explo-
sion.

At 8:00 p.m. Sunday Mil-
dred Emmory of Rex Hos-
pital stated that all the
girls were resting quietly
but were still sulfering from
elects of the poison.

Visiting Committee of the Board
of Trustees of the Consolidated
University.

During the visit the com-
mittee held interviews with
the College Administration.
the oflicers of the Faculty
Senate, the American Asso-
ciation of University Pro-
fessors, and the leaders of
various student organiza-
tions which included the
Student Government, the
Interfraternity Council, the
Traific Committee, t h e
Technician, the Y. M. C. A.,
the Honor Code Board, the
women students. the Col-
lege Union, and the Inter-
dormitory Council. An ad-
ditional report was made
requesting the exemption
of married students with
children from ROTC.

Having heard these reports,
the Board will publish a list of

All c a m p u s organizations
Agromeck contacts are remind-

tober 25.
t t t i

The Joint Student Branc
of the AIEE-IRE will he]
a meeting Tuesday night at
7 p.m. in Room 242 Riddick.
A demonstration of lightly
techniques for home and 111-
dustry will be presented-

t i t t
The ASCE meeting, which

will be held Tuesday night at
7:30 in Mann 436, will feature
a film on water pollution:
“George Washington’s River.”

. gr.

findings and recommendation
which will be forwarded to the
other trustees and the collego
administration.

Of those matters reeelvo
lug emphasis, some rather 1
one-1.1111111; points were
made. After giving a re-_
same of the Student Gov-
ernment goals and accom-
plishments during the past
year, Norris Tolson, Presi-
dent of the Student Body,
brought the Board's atten-
tion to what he.called “mat-
tersV which will enhance the
growth and development of
this institution." These mat-
ters were an improvement
in both our inadequate li-
brary and housing facili-
ties, a greater emphasis
and backing of the Honors
Program, and more ade-
quate facilities for foreign
students.

— Campus Crier .

which have not turned in their ,

ed that no contracts will be {‘
accepted after Wednesday, 0c-

(See VISITING COW! page 8)

0..
l The U. 8. Army Ordi-

nance Command, Aberdeen
Proving Ground. Maryland.
will conduct a display of'
the Army’s newest ordi-
nance equipment in Room
129-131 of the Coliseum on
Tuesday, October 24.

0 t O C
For the benefit of those stu-

dents wishing to rent a tuxedo
for the IDC Ball to be held
Saturday, October 28, arrange-
ments have been made with a
local concern to handle this
business. Students desiring. to
take advantage of the contract
with this concern can get com-
plete details from their dorm

‘-

manager.

Peace
By Bill Jackson

Special Washington
Correspondent

Washington — “The mis-
sion of the Peace Corps is
to wrap up the\ideals of
America in an individual
and send him overseas as a
personal messenger of free-
dom.”
These words were spoken by '

Robert Sargent Shriver, Jr., Di-
rector of the Peace Corps, at a
special conference held here at

' the Sheraton-Park Hotel Friday
and- Saturday. The speech high-
lighted two days of discussions
and lectures given by Peace
Corps statl‘ members to visitors
from Maryland, North Carolina,
Virginia, and the District of
Columbia.

The guests of the confer-
ence, who—- included Vice-
President Lyndon Johnson’s
eldest daughter, Lynda
Bird, were representatives
of colleges, ,civic groups,
and professional societies. -
invited, in words-of Chair-
man leI Moyers, “To re-
ceive information about .the

Corps
Peace Corps and to have
specific questions answered
for those especially inter-
ested in‘ applying for the
Corps.” And the number of
those persons seriously in-
terested in the Peace Corps

d”at the conclusion of the
meetings exceeded greatly
the number interested be-
forehand.
Moyers, who serves as the

Associate Director for. Public
Affairs for the Peace Corps,
presided at the first session of
the regional meeting, the last
of nine such conferences, held
all across the country. He wel-
comed the visitors, who includ-
ed representatives from five
North Carolina schools—State
College, UNC, North Carolina
College, Atlantic Christian Col-
lege, and Duke University.

Our Job Described
“What can you do for

the Peace Corps?"," stated
Paul Geren, Deputy Direc-
tor of the Corps. at the key-
note meeting. “We seek

, ,, your help in interesting our
schools and other mils-

Meeting Held
tions in the training” and
orientation of the Alleri-
can volunteers, but most
importantly we seek; your
individual help in the re-
cruitment of the right per-
sons to serve America.”

“The Peace Corps}; 'special
work is to assist in the‘develop-
ment of other countries by do-
ing,” Geren continued.’ “In hold-
ing out the possibility of aid to
the host country, the Peace
Corps also extends the prospect
of assistance to the United
States. . . There is nOrbetter way
for Americans to learn about
Nigerians, for exrmiple, than
from Nigerians and no better
way for Nigerians to learn
about Americans than from
Americans.”

Nigeria, the lfocal point
of recent unpleasant pub-
licity about the Peace
Corps, was nevertheless re-
ferred to frequently with
pride by confirence stal.
The feeling present seemed
to be “one of relief, due to
the fact that inevitable inci-‘
dents have been kept to a

bare minimum thus far in
Corps activity. And. after
all. the stafi' seemed to say,
the Peace Corps is accom-
plishing a lot of great
things in Nigeria that no
fie seems to be interested

Along this line, Shriver re-
ported that relations with Ni-
gerian officials and countrymen
were in fine shape despite the
publicity. The Nigerian ambas-
sador, Shriver stated, has even ~
visited the Michigan State i
training ground for another Ni- I 1'
geriafbound detachment of vol- 1 _'
unteers to assure the men and ‘
women that they will be receiv-
ed with warmth. “We have made
mistakes in the past; we will
continue to make them in tho
future,” Shriver prophesied.
“We hope, though, that the“
same mistakes will not occur if:
again." ..j: "

IeRepruentiag flats on.e-atthe W.“
sistantDireetee
Activities: Lee 1
PeaceCorpleam’a 7"‘3.
(umcsooarspiL‘
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The Honor system .my! . i
“Shilling. one of our foremost literary.' criti

“Wm-indium“! c"
now conceiving an existenceis

be manila for his own he-
on 'tions in social conven-

argument
‘ Mic), but by observingtheworld around us, we can

. flethgtthisisnotsonow. Peo lehave tobe governed
niusthaverulessetup for

space. or knowledge to begin describing human
.enourh

‘ .2 a are the best way that we can reconcile ourselves to

The Honor Code on this campus is one of the many
that people have set up to administer and to .en-

and consistent rules. There must be some way
immature and dishonest person be punished

the honest rson be protected. A person who will
. from his ellow student or cheat on a quiz should

3'; hrs regulations set up to remove him from our school.
.0ur school-has no need for people of this type, and we
are more than happy for legislation to protect us from

Since ssystem for infractions of rules must be estab-
wduthe system used onthis campus is, we feel, the

. answer to problems of student misdemeanors. Stu-
dents are tried and judged by other students under rul-

, which were paswd on from students of earlier
years. Theadministration lays no part in the decisions
and has no voice in p of trials. This gives the
accrued person the benefit of being tried by persons who
have faced similiar problems and understand the factors
which might enter into the commission of a mis-

~:’t,1;.,3
(K.gg.I.n}1:.1;

W‘2'.) ,.
i“;

i

.. Although we feel that the system we use is as perfect
5. as conditions will allow, it cannot be. termed a success.
;. . Last year, sixty-six cases appeared before the Board.

We are not naive enough to believe that this was even a
small tage of the which should have been
tried. e would like to sa that only one per cent of our

Lt . student body should be of breaking rules, but
we cannot. Many cases of rules infractions are never
reported because students who witness these misdeman-
ore are either afraid to re them or have cases of
badly misplaced values. In e former, all that is needed
is .moral courage, but in the .latter a self-appraisal is

jig
5; .. This is the major weakness of the Honor System at
1' this school. The fact that there:will be people who break

' regulations and take unfair advantage of their fellow
man is universal and unbeata ' What we can combat
is the attitude of the student w. o sees infractions and
doc not have the courage or Verespect to do what he
can to stop an unfair, uncalled for, and unwanted trait
in his fellow man.

Until people can govern themselves competently, there
isno chance of their breaking into the realms of, human
belmvior which seem to be the =pmper ones for the
human race and which Mr. Trilg predicts.
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hi. speech Thurlday the idea " ""1 5"“ “Wm algal-3%.... .\
”‘0 undergoing a change.

betrue (aner.Trillingmadea
the/change in literature as an

em. Itisaweaknessof
that this must be so, but we have neither

to say that we have it and that we
and that fair and consistent rules and‘

‘ literature have now assumed a

' Vice-President
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“Yes, I was

twenty years from nowi”

T»

much the same when I was your age—aggressive,
rebelious, frustrated because I couldn’t express, searching to
find myself. Then one day I figured: What’s it going to mean

Trilling

‘Freedom
By Mike Lea

“Man at this moment is con-
sidering the possibilities of an
unconditioned existence,” Lionel

erary critics of .our time, told
a group of State students
Thursday night.
He based this statement on a

discussion of literature through
the ages because he feels that
literature is the mirror of life
at the time of its publication.
Acconding to Dr. Trilling,

this “unconditibned existence”
means that man is becoming less
and less dependent on moral
codes and is becoming able to
rely on himself as his own judge
of proper behavior.
He stated that the manifesta-

tion of this change in literature
is the emergence of a new type
of main character, the anti-
hero. In earlier times the anti-
hero was a typical “bad guy.”
He appeared in all walks of life
from a character in The Iliad
to the paid gunslinger in tales
of Western America. These anti-
heros were usually ill-formed or
had some other characteristic
which immediately set them
apart and doomed them to fail-
ure.

These “buil'oons”. of earlier

more important role, Mr. Trill-
ing stated. This new importance

Peace Corps
(Continued from page 1)

George Wallace, College
Union President; John By-
num, Student Government
representative, and this re-
porter. /’

The Region Conference on
the Peace Corps was spensored
by a distinguished list of ladies
and gentlemen; the hono
sponsors were the members of
the National Advisory Council
for the Peace Corps, headed by

Johnson. The
others supporting the project
were the presidents of Ameri-
can University, Georgetown
University, Gesrge Washington
University, Catholic University
of America, and Howard Uni-
versity. The host chairmen were
Mr. and M Garfield Kass of
Washingto ,,D. C.

Q niflozvns

fil—rv-Z'S.

Trilling, one of the foremost lit-,

Predicts

’ For Man
was first found in Dosteyevsky’s
Notes From the Underground.
In this book, the actions of
character who was “anti-hero”
in nature were studied and in
some ways explained. He ex-
plained that this has started a
trend of “humanizing” the vil-
lian or “anti-hero. He is no
longer all wrong, but is now a
victim of circumstances.
The older, more traditional

hero stayed within the bounds
of traditional thought, but the
anti-h’ero breaks with them.
This breaking with society ex-
presses a sense of individual
power and liberation, according
to Trilling; and this break is
the one which he feels is paral-
lel to the one which he describes
as taking place in our society.

Dr. Trilling‘also held an in-
formal question and answer
period with the accelerated Eng-
lish classes Thursday afternoon.

Eood's Corner
it

By Dale Thompson
There is a Campus Code

Board for women. But there is
no Campus Code for women.
This does not mean that girls
can get away with anything.
But it does mean that they can
be accused of anything that falls
in the category of “unladylike
conduct.” And “unladylike con-
duct” is_ not defined by the
Board. .

Shocking? Perhaps, but, true.
The only code for women on the
State College campus is that
they conduct themselves in a
“ladylike manner.” But. the Stu-
dent Government has failed to
define this conduct. While I do
agree that all women old
enough to come to this school

. should be able to tell what a
lady is and to act like one, I do
feel that the school or the
Board should set down some
rules on the coeds.
The Campus Code Board is

run exactly as any other jury
system is—that is, an accusa-
tion is made, the defendant is
brought to trial and permitted
to face her accuser, and after
the presentation of the evidence,
a decision is rendered by the
board of guilty or not guilty or

A Letter
To the Editor:

Regarding your photograph
and caption entitled “Battle
Weary Cadets Take Forced Ex-
cursion” in Wednesday, October
18, 1961, issue of The Techni-
nician:

It is our opinion that the cap-
tion under the photograph is in
bad taste. We believe the Bataan
“death march” is no laughing
matter. The “Japanese task-
master” is an ofiicer in . the
United States Army and a
member of the faculty. We not
only consider this in bad taste,
but also disrespectful to his
position. In short, this type hu-
mor stinks.

Thomas Fields
Clem G. Bond\
Jesse Peters

(Continued from page 1)
George Wallace, President of

the College Union announced the
initiation of a new film series
of movies of classical import
along with the formation of
several new clubs to correspond
with newly emphasized inter-
ests.
An organization of women

students, represented by Miss
Frances Goodwin, told the Board

Visiting ECommit-tee

of their acquisition of, for the
first time, a part-time counselor.
She is Mrs. Julia Miller, wife
of Dr. Howard Miller, head of
the psychology department.

Merrill T. Let'fler, chairman of
the Honor Code Board reported
an increase of 100% in the cases
with which this committee deals.
Lefller attributes this to “an
increasing respect for the Hon-
or System.”

I

~ WomensCod Board

, Needsimprovement ‘T -
no trial. The no trial ruling is
the only way in which the Board
can say that the case should
not have been brought to trial
inthefirstplace. Iamnotuy-
ing that we should have a police
corps to determine such mat-
ters (heaven forbidl), but I am
saying that there should be
some way to determine whether
or not an accusation deserves
serious consideration. And the
onlywaytodothisistospello
out in some way the meaning of
unladylike conduct. The fact
that this has not been done is
notnt‘he fault of the Board. It
wo in fact, require a change
in the charter of the Board toI
permit the setting up of any
form of regulation of accusa-
tions. '
As matters stand now, any-

one, student, faculty, or some-
one not at all connected with
the college, can make an accusa-
tion and, once this is done,
nothing and no one can stop
the trial.

Please do not make the mis-
take so often made about this
column, that I am for the com-
plete abolition of the Campus
Code Board. I AM NOT! I am,
however, for more regulation of
coeds and more order in the
manner in which a person may
be brought before the Code
Board. And if it will take a
movement of the student body
to do this, then I am for that, -:
too. One of the most effective
ways of regulating girls’ con-
duct would be to regulate hous-
ing. One way that this could be
done would be to provide us
with a list of approved housing;
And by this I do not mean a
list such as there is now, where
anyone may list a room and
there is no real way to tell
whether the room is acceptable
except by going. to see the room.
Surely someone could check to
see at least if the room is
habitable by women and whether
or not the owner will
women. If this list were kept,
and coeds were required to live
in approved housing, then the
college could set regulations as
to hours, etc. This in itself
would be somewhat of a guide
as to the meaning of the term
ladylike behavior and would
make accusations more definite.
The lack of this small amount

of regulation is not the fault of .
the Board. Nothing can be done "
as the matter now stands. But
something should be done—be-
cause until something is we
have the same thing as a Su-
tution or laws, and this hardly
makes sense.

7“ "0M natural shoul-
,der tuxedo by After Six.
The traditional attire for
oI fennel moxie-g _
4’33.
Complete formal outfit in-
dull-s accessories. about
65.00.

Johnson's Jewelers
.l)
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By Benny Pearce
Sports Editor

A snarling team of wolves
was turned-lose in their home
den Saturday night and came
up with a 7-0 victory over the
Deacons of Wake Forest. It was
the first ,home game for the
Wolfpack in over a” year. The
last previous home game for the
State gridders was with Mary-
land, Oct. 8, 1960.

The Wolfpack, for the
first time thh year, lived
up to pro-season expecta-

t tion. Wake Forest had
proved the week before that
they had a good team by
downing the Clemson Tig-
ers. It took a truly fine per-
formance by all the Wolf-
pack members to leave Rid-

- dick Stadium with a ~ win
under their belt.
Roman Gabriel displayed a

’ sensational knack of signal call-
ing against Wake Forest. On
several third downs with several
yards to go for the first down
situations, Gabriel would take
the ball himself and fake a pass
and then run for eight or nine
yards for the first down. Gabe’s
passing was superb as usual,
completing 11 of 17 for 70 yards.

Gabriel had much help in

defeating the Deacons. Lit-
tle‘Joe Scarpati played his
best game of the year. He
made several fine runs and
was a mainstay in defend-
ing against the Wake
passm.
Tony Koszarsky had his best

running game of the year, pick-
ing up 44 yards in nine carries.
He was also exceptional on de-
fense.

-Al Taylor, Jim D’An-
tonio, Carson Bosher and
Dave Bouts also turned in
fine performances of run-
ning with the ball.

Although the Deacons ‘were
able to pick up much yardage
over the right side of the State
line in the first half, the defen-
sive line completely stopped the
Wake Forest backs in the sec-
ond half. Instrumental in the
improved lineplay were Dennis
Kroll, Nick Maravich, Fran
Pallandrani and Bob Royer.

Old reliable, Tom Dellin-
ger, played his' usual fine
game in the defensive back-
field. ‘
All in all it was a fine efi'ort

by the entire Wolfpack squad.
Improvements in the running
attack and defensive line may

buy. 1.00 plus tax.
I
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Here’sdeodorant p

YOU CAN TRUST
OH‘Splco Stick Deodorant.
day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for

‘ active men...absolutely dependable. Clides on smoothly,
speedily.i.driea in record time. Old Spice" Stick Deodorant

,_ -Inoet convenient. most economical deodorant money can

. fastest, neatest way to all-

. STICK

> DEODORANT

.HUI-TON.

l

tection

‘nljire 79¢"! Delivers Sermon

“..sPackPreachesT

Coach Billy Hildebrand
of Wake Forest said after
the game, “State did better
on the ground than we had
anticipated. They hurt I!
all night with the short
pom.” To Wolfpack fam it
sounds good to hear a rival
coach praising State’s run-
ning game for a change.
Next Saturday the Wolfpack

will face its toughest conference
competition of the year when
the Blue Devils of Duke Univer-
sity will be visiting at Riddiek
Stadium. The Blue Devils are
currently tied for the conference
lead with Carolina. Both teams
have a 3-1 conference record.
‘State is third with a 2-1 record.

Coach Earle Edwards
says, “We still have a lot
of improving to do to play
a good game against Duke.
If the present trend of im-
provement continues, the
Duke team could be in for
a rough time.”

aCOfi”?
serve notice that the Wolfpack
will be tough to handle from
here on out.

Dorm Swimming

Wednesday Night! . Owen s;
ington 0; Bactoa‘L-Iefly 0:.
Syme 2, Tucker I2 1: be-

By' ”firi Mitchella
Dormitory athletic teauu have

a full week facing them this
week with action slated in foot-
ball, volleyball, and swimming.

The annual dormitory
swimming meet gets un-
derway Wednesday night
with the preliminaries in
all events with the excep-
tion of diving. The starting
time for the preliminaries
is o’clock with the finals
in all events scheduled for
7:30 November 1.
Shutouts were registered in

five of the six dorm football
games played last week. Tucker
[2 was the only losing team to
score a TD, but they were de-
cisioned by Watauga 19-6. Bra-
gaw North beat Owen [2 6-0,
Syme crushed W64 29-0, Berry
downed Owen # 1, 14-0, Bagwell
slipped by Turlington 7-0, and
Bugaw South out-classed Tuck-
er #1 19-0.

total of 12 volleyball
games were played last
week with the following re- ,
sults: Bragaw North 2,

Til! "1,ch in
. , “21,1“th

t: Ih’lt'”

we? ’9: Wm 11>,I.’

Favorite Artists

make your room

‘ ,v. ,
ML #1

I.

of your

a. 2: Wm' a.

muss-snort:

rnINTs

more attractive

AT YOUR

Tucker #1 1; Bragaw South

DON'T FORGIT . . .

v-ENQINEERS’ BALL
novmsss 4. rm

WI] [R'J IN] E [3-215

VICEROY

FOOTBALL

CONTEST

' (For games played Saturday, Oct. ,7)

No.1 v:
.0.4..’w'0

$10099

lst

Prize

CASH!

Gary Rosenstrauch, Class of '62, (photo at left)
majoring in Engineering management, walked away
with Viceroy’s first one hundred bucks prize money!
Lee Self, Class of ’64, took second prize money 850 and
Carl Pike, Jr., Class of ’62, got the third prize of $26.

Stacy Gillen, Tomas Katich, James Lisk, Tony Padgett and Neil Stye
students and a reminder to all. Get in on the 2 remaining Viceroy c
cash prizes to be given away on this campus on each contest.

WW—A carton of Viceroys to all students who got all the winners right, regardless of scores!

HeremtneContsstRulss:
LAeystsdeatorlsedymssltersathlsesmsasIasyeatereacsot
othehlnmsdlstshsullsaflmtnmhsesmstasmydlrmaWas—mullhem.~rswlhsaoflsdmmeemammm.m«~mumhmsm
'm-VOIMW“MIOMM.WMWIsmtwww.mmaamwbesostslerhsdordroooediah‘hosoamnmaslbtlhsthe'mmwmmmmmumnmrmammm.mmsmmsm.
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Viceroy College Football
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‘5 PRIZES or :10 EACH won BY THESE sruoEurs on mums:
Congratulations to these

selfish and win one at the l

I
I

W“ courEsr no.3 I
I Herearemypredictiomfornatfiatmdsy'sgames. I
I Sendmypriacmohcyto: I
I NAME (w ) cussL I
lisooaess l
I :
I was seen writ scan I
I am..." ___.‘ Diana-marital. __ I

. I Dru-w __ Dos-m __

-l Douro-scat __ Due- .
.I‘ Duh" «— Dill-ileum. \_ 4 .
“Duos-o... a.__'_. Elm __ I
153"“ +—— Cl'd-é‘ ——-1.;.;

.'CIU-¢~LA- Dede“. .;____._I1

r-———”- Mail before midnight. OctA, to: Vissroy. Inf “-3. It.
. 'ContestopenONLV'TO‘flUDlmAlDIAMflmT-ml

minus-rat
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At 7:00—Turl. vs Brag. N.,
court (1; Tuck. II vs Tuck.
7. fl, court; 32; Owen vs Begwell,

. mom (8; Alu- " Wetsuits.

. “7. Harriers are S. C.
. The Woltpeck cross-country
teem edged South Caroline, 27.
29, in a meet last Friday. Ricky

A 'Edwerds, Frank Green, Jimmy
-, Tyson and Fred Wilson finished
third... fourth, fifth end sixth

3 consecutively to provide the
.r , ‘Wolfpeck with its points. ,

It was the first win of the
_ year tor the barriers.
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" ‘rnr rrc‘s'u’r‘cuu'
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‘Iusnr. Starrmm

Brag. 8., court [1; My
W64, court" #2.

FOOTBALL (Tuesday) _
Wetauge vs Brag. N., field

[1; Owen (2 vs ‘WG‘, field
'2; Syme vs Beet, field [3;
Brag. 8. vs Begwell, field M;
Ow": '1 vs Turl., field '5; Ber-
ry vs Alex, field [6.

Ne style surge-es the
M the res collar
shirt when were for dress.
We have a full assortment
of strlplass' as well as solid
colors. Freer 4.50 to 3.95.
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COMING!
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nov. 4, r
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FREE TO ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE STUDENTS

961 . FORMAL 3.12”

Dissouur
TO STUDENTS AND WIVES

.Thisadentiflesyoahadlsnnrntm '*
Dry Cleaning e Laundered sun. at

.IGsed for seleeel year)
IDEAL CLEANERS

arcs use»... St.
San

Lune DINING mu.

SPECIAL!

.'.un1 “ ‘I l-i all ' "(A .v'l'
”I T“. w’l‘r "NIT-Au 0. MI“
"90¢ Value 75¢

Mead-y Service Use Leash
The Na. 3 and
Friday W‘Slde Dinner

GINEERS’ BALL

With a BIG name band
at the BIG colleeum
in a BIG way!
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25 arms rruzrs 3%!
of a new Philco I
transistor radio

”'IETl Winners (one man and
one women student) will
nceive a check for 8400
on Dec. 15th and $100 a
month beginning in Jan-
uery and ending in May.

00000 ‘eeeee

November 7. 1981.
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IT'S EASYTO ENTER—EASY 1" VIII IIEIE’S All. '00 00
Juttelluinzowordscrlm. whet youlikenrceteboutSheefi'er's
all-new 82.95 Cartridge Fountain Pen. Write your entry in ink on ~
msheetofpspsr.enelcseitwiththetopfromepeckegeof8krip
artrflgss. and mail it to: Shesffer “Pen Money" Contest. PO.
Box 48“. Chicago 77. Illinois. Entries accompanied with your
maddrmschcolmmeendclsssmustbereceivedby
Intri-willbejudged onthebssisoftheirhelievehility end

of thought. Judges' decisiona‘are final and-ell entries
thepropertyolthew. A.Sliee‘ferPenCornpany. None
retransd.lnceseofties.duplicsteprieeewillheewerded.
Wetudent in the United States may enter, except
cl'W. A. We Pen Company, its subsidiaries. its

diva-ting Mmthe independent company judging entries
immediate families. Contest subject to

“dates-died tions.Mullins-rimmed approximately four weeksafter
desselfitofwinnsrssvailshleaftercloseofcontestifm

-'mbsecernpsriedhystemped.self-addre.ed envelope.

II
“contest

Here are some of the things to keep in
mind when you're writing about

Sheafler's ell-new cartrldge
fountaln pen

e Forsmooth, easy writing, there’s no sub-
stitute for a Sheefi'er fountain pen.
eLoedelikee rifie withleekproofcertridges
of world famous Shrip writing fiuid.
eFills quick. clean, .eesy...just drop a
Shrip cartridge into barrel.
eFitseesily intoeshirt pocket...cornes in
a choice of five smart colors.

1 -. .sssculu
i LIMITED TIME ONLY

FVl-I ‘1 Pen and 98c worth
of Cartridges FREE

$3.93 Total Value for

a $295 .

SHEAFFEK’S
.rser.a.e.eawvsersseeaesav.reeraseaea.rs-mun-measures”

THE DATING SEASON

I have recently returned from a tour of 950,000 American col-
leges where I made a survey of undergraduate dating customs
and sold mechanical dogs, and I have tabulated my findings
and I am now prepared to tell you the simple secret of successful
dating
The simple secret is simply this: a date is successful when the

man knows how to treat the girl.
And how does a girl like to be treated? If you want to know,

read and remember these four cardinal rules of dating:
1. Agirllikestobetreatedwithreepecl.
When you call for your girl, do not drive up in front of the

sorority house and yell, “Hey, fat lady I” Get out of your car.
Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When your
girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, “Good
evening, your honor.” Then ofier her a Marlboro, for what
greater respect can you show your girl than to offer Marlboro
with its fine flavor and exclusive selectrate filter? It will in-
dicate immediately that you respect her taste, respect her dis- .
cernment, respect her intelligence. 80, good buddies, before 7
going out on a date, always remember to buy some Marlboros,
available in soft pack or flip-top box in all 50 of the United
States and also Cleveland.

2s; 1 5 M22 {22 77527.2; 1

2. girl likes a good listener.
Do not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk while you

listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she is not herself a
a good listener. I recollect a date I had once with a coed named
Greensleeves Sigafoos, a lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener,
not a talker. I too was a listener so we just sat all night long,
each with his hand cupped over his ear, straining to catch a
word, not talking hour after hour until finally a policeman came
by and arrested us both for vagrancy. I did a year and a day. ‘
She got by with a suspended sentence because she was the sole
support of her aged housemother.

3. girl likes to be taken to nice places.
By “nice” places I do not mean expensive places. A girl does

not demand luxury. All she asks is a place that is pleasant and
gracious. The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, for example. Or
Mount Rushmore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau of Weights
and Measures. Find places like these to take your girl. In no
Circumstances must you take her to an oil-cracking plant.

4. girl likes a man to be idea-informed.
Come prepared with a few interesting facts that you can drop

casually into the conversation. Like this: “Did you know
Snookiepuss, that when cattle, sheep, camels, goats, antelopes'
and other members of the cud-chewing family get up, they all
ways get up hind legs first?” Or this: “Are you aware, Hotlips,
that com grows faster at night?” Or this: “By the way, Lover-
i193?" Oslo did not become the capital of Norway till July ll,

If you can slip encugh of these nuggets into the conversation
before dinner, your date will pow too torpid to eat. Some men ’—
save up to a half million dollars a year this way.

- g G 1.1 Max Chi-ll

To the list of things girls like, add the *- wise manand.Philip Morris Commander. Girls. menfl'n fact. everybodywitha taste badin hishead—likesmild. naturalCommander.err-sponsors with Marlboro a! this column. '


